
Framing Focus

Give Old Frame Designs
a New Life 
Are you thinking of redecorating or refurbishing

rooms in your home? Have you found treasures in
your attic or basement or at a flea market that you

would like to display but look too old or worn? Let us give
your old frame designs new life. We can redesign and
reframe old projects to fit with your new decor.

Matting and framing go hand-in-hand to create a
fresh, new look. A plain mat and frame can be trans-
formed into a beautiful display piece for any home or
office. Styles change throughout the years and you can
keep your art up-to-date as well. Mat layers and artistic
designs and cuts can give your art a whole new feel.
Adding color to mats with bolder widths and decorative
corners and lines can yield dramatic results.

Expressive frames complement bold mat designs.
Wood frames naturally complement botanicals and land-
scapes whereas gold tones can bring out the best in ani-
mation cells or photographs. Objects like records or tickets
or entertainment memorabilia also lend themselves to inter-
esting frame designs. 

Refreshed and refurbished homes are always
enhanced with fresh frame designs for the walls. We can
frame anything and everything to fit in with your home
decor. So stop by with your buried treasures and we will

turn them into
wonderful one-of-
a-kind frame
designs.  ■

This botanical moves beyond the ordinary with a beautiful 
combination of layered mats. The mahogany frame completes 
the elegant look.

A striking combi-
nation of mat 
colors and a gold
frame give this
gold record the
star treatment.

An animation cell from The Lion King is brought to life with vivid
colored mats and gold frame that makes the art stand out.



As you are redecorating your

home, you may find some art-

work that has yellowed with age.

The best solution to this discoloration prob-

lem is to beat the aging process by lami-

nating them onto foamboard. With the

addition of a beautiful frame they will take

on a new life. Prints make great decora-

tive accents and add texture and color to

any decor. 

Adding a new frame rejuvenates the

look of the print. We will help you choose

a frame that enhances the art and follows

through with its colors and theme. From

antique to contemporary, every print can

be made to look new with a redesigned 

format.

By re-inventing old frame designs you

won’t recognize the walls of your “new”

home. We can help you by redesigning

your old print packages to suit your home

and your pocketbook.  ■

Redesigning Prints

A contemporary set of Asian prints was
laminated on foamboard with a new 
bamboo frame to complement the theme.


